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Molecular geometries and other properties of H2 O· · · AgI
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(Received 9 October 2017; accepted 27 November 2017; published online 20 December 2017)
The rotational spectra of H3 N· · · AgI and H2 O· · · AgI have been recorded between 6.5 and 18.5 GHz
by chirped-pulse Fourier-transform microwave spectroscopy. The complexes were generated through
laser vaporisation of a solid target of silver or silver iodide in the presence of an argon gas pulse
containing a low concentration of the Lewis base. The gaseous sample subsequently undergoes supersonic expansion which results in cooling of rotational and vibrational motions such that weakly bound
complexes can form within the expanding gas jet. Spectroscopic parameters have been determined
for eight isotopologues of H3 N· · · AgI and six isotopologues of H2 O· · · AgI. Rotational constants, B0 ;
centrifugal distortion constants, DJ , DJK or ∆J , ∆JK ; and the nuclear quadrupole coupling constants,
χaa (I) and χbb (I) χcc (I) are reported. H3 N· · · AgI is shown to adopt a geometry that has C 3v symmetry. The geometry of H2 O· · · AgI is C s at equilibrium but with a low barrier to inversion such that
the vibrational wavefunction for the v = 0 state has C 2v symmetry. Trends in the nuclear quadrupole
coupling constant of the iodine nucleus, χaa (I), of L· · · AgI complexes are examined, where L is
varied across the series (L = Ar, H3 N, H2 O, H2 S, H3 P, or CO). The results of experiments are reported
alongside those of ab initio calculations at the CCSD(T)(F12*)/AVXZ level (X = T, Q). Published by
AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5008744

I. INTRODUCTION

Microwave spectroscopy has recently been applied to
explore the molecular structures of complexes in which
a Lewis base is attached to either CuX, AgX, or AuX
(where X is a halogen atom) to form L· · · MX,1–11 where,
for example, L = H2 O,1,10 H2 S,3–5 NH3 ,12 C2 H2 ,6,8,11 or
CO.13,14 The same technique has also been applied to study
complexes that are similar in composition and structure
but distinct in that L is not a typical Lewis base. For
example, H2 · · · MX,15,16 Ar· · · MX,17–19 Kr· · · MX,18,20 and
Xe· · · MX21 have each been characterised. Significant structural changes were identified in each of H2 ,15,16 C2 H2 ,6,8,11
and C2 H4 6 on their attachment to a coinage metal atom.
Both H2 O· · · MX and H2 S· · · MX adopt pyramidal geometries of C s symmetry at equilibrium. H2 O· · · MX complexes
were observed to undergo rapid inversion between two
equivalent C s geometries on the time scale of a molecular rotation such that the geometry of H2 O· · · MX is effectively C 2v (planar) in the v = 0 state.1,3–5,10,22 Rotational
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spectroscopy has proven to be a powerful tool for investigation of the structure and dynamics in such complexes.
Previous studies have made comparisons with hydrogenand halogen-bonded complexes of similar geometrical
structure.
Examination of the trend in the nuclear quadrupole coupling constant of chlorine, χaa (Cl), across the
L· · · AgCl4,8,10,15,20,21 series revealed that the attachment of
Ar to AgCl19 induces only a very small change in the quantity relative to the value of the parameter in diatomic AgCl.
The described change varies with L in the order CO > H2 S
> H3 N > H2 O. A very similar trend was observed in the
equivalent L· · · CuCl series.4,6,10,12 The variation in χaa (Cl)
provides an indication of the extent of electron redistribution accompanying the formation of each of these complexes.
Evidently, stabilisation of OC· · · MCl through back-donation
of electrons from d orbitals of the metal onto π* orbitals of
CO leads to a stronger interaction than that existing within
Ar· · · MCl. The present work aims to determine rotational constants, centrifugal distortion constants, and nuclear quadrupole
coupling constants of the L· · · AgI complexes for which
L = H2 O or H3 N and use these quantities to draw conclusions
about the geometries, interaction strength, and electric charge
redistribution associated with the complexes. The results will
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be compared with those from recent studies of other L· · · AgI
to allow trends to be established across a wide range of
L· · · AgI for the first time.
II. METHODS
A. Experimental

Broadband microwave spectra were measured using
a chirped-pulse Fourier-transform microwave (CP-FTMW)
spectrometer fitted with a laser ablation source. Detailed
descriptions of the spectrometer and laser ablation source are
provided in Refs. 9 and 23. The method employed to generate
H3 N· · · AgI is identical to that used previously during a study
of H2 S· · · AgI.3,5 A gas sample containing a low concentration
of precursors is diluted in argon and prepared at a total pressure
of 6 bars. The sample is prepared to contain ∼1.5% CF3 I and
∼4.0% NH3 . The mixed sample is introduced into the spectrometer via a pulsed nozzle where it passes over the surface
of a silver rod from which material is ablated by the 2nd harmonic of an Nd:YAG laser pulse (λ = 532 nm, pulse duration
of 10 ns, pulse energy of 20 mJ). The rotational and vibrational
motions of molecules are subsequently cooled through supersonic expansion of the gas sample. The target rod is continually
translated and rotated to expose a fresh surface to each laser
pulse and ensure shot-to-shot reproducibility of signal intensities. Pulses are introduced with a repetition rate of approximately 2 Hz. Observations of rotational transition intensities
suggest that the rotational temperature of probed species is of
the order of 2 K. The generation of H2 O· · · AgI was achieved
while using a solid target rod composed of silver iodide combined with a bespoke sample holder containing water and
placed immediately in front of the nozzle.24 Attempts to generate H2 O· · · AgI through vaporisation of a silver rod in the presence of gaseous H2 O and CF3 I precursors were unsuccessful.
Isotopically enriched samples of 15 NH3 (Sigma-Aldrich, 98%
15 N), ND (Sigma-Aldrich, 99% D), D O, and H 18 O were
3
2
2
used to generate and record the spectra of isotopologues as
appropriate.
The sequence employed to record broadband microwave
spectra involves (i) polarization of the sample by a microwave
chirp that sweeps from 6.5 to 18.5 GHz within 1 µs and
then (ii) recording of the free induction decay (FID) of the
molecular emission over a period of 20 µs. The sequence of
(i) and (ii) is repeated eight times following each gas sample introduction pulse. The free induction decay (FID) of the
polarization is digitized at 25 GS/s using a digital oscilloscope after down-mixing against a 19 GHz local oscillator.
Frequency-domain spectra are obtained through Fourier transformation of the time-domain data to give a full width at half
maximum (FWHM) of 100 kHz. The spectra of H3 N· · · AgI
and H2 O· · · AgI were averaged for 600 k and 570 k free
induction decays (FIDs), respectively, prior to being Fourier
transformed.
B. Ab initio calculations

Geometry optimisations and frequency calculations were
performed using the MOLPRO25 and TURBOMOLE26 packages at the CCSD(T)(F12*)27 level of theory. The latter is
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a coupled-cluster method that includes single and double
excitations, explicit correlation,28 and a perturbative treatment
of triple excitations.29 Basis set combinations consisting of
aug-cc-pVXZ (X = T, Q) on C, H, and N and aug-cc-pVXZ-PP
(X = T, Q) on Ag and I with relativistic effective core potentials MDF-2830,31 were used and will be referred to as AVXZ
(X = T, Q). For the density fitting approximation which was
used to accelerate the CCSD(T)(F12*) calculation, the respective def2-QZVPP basis sets were employed for the MP2 and
Fock 32 terms. For the complementary auxiliary basis required
for the F12 treatment,33 the def2-TZVPP MP2 density fitting
basis sets32 were used. Only valence electrons were included
in the correlation treatment.

III. RESULTS
A. Measurement of transition frequencies
1. H3 N· · · AgI

As described in Sec. II A, the generation of H3 N· · · AgI
was achieved by using CF3 I and NH3 diluted in argon carrier
gas interacting with the plasma produced by ablating silver.
Transitions of CF3 I molecules were observed with high intensity, as were those of AgI. Transitions of CF3 I· · · NH3 34 were
also observed but more weakly. Spectra containing AgI are
distinctive by virtue of the characteristic isotopic abundance
ratio of the two isotopes of silver and the hyperfine splitting
introduced by the iodine nucleus (I = 5/2). This distinctiveness greatly assisted the initial assignments of the spectra
of H3 N· · · AgI as shown in Fig. 1. Subsequent experiments
employed synthetically enriched isotopic samples to confirm
that these complexes are the carriers of the observed spectra and allowed measurements of shifts in the frequencies of
transitions following isotopic substitution(s).
Spectra of the partially deuterated complexes, HD2 N
· · · AgI, were recorded in addition to that of D3 N· · · AgI during
experiments that employed ND3 . It is assumed that HD2 N was
generated through reaction of a fraction of the introduced ND3
sample with H2 O or NH3 (perhaps present as a contaminant)
within the sample vessel.

FIG. 1. Expanded section of the spectrum recorded in the 6.5-18.5 GHz frequency range for H3 N· · · 109 AgI (left) and H3 N· · · 107 AgI (right) showing
the (J + 1) ← J = 10 ← 9 transition. Blue and red downward pointing lines
indicate the simulated spectra of isotopologues containing 109 Ag and 107 Ag,
respectively.
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FIG. 2. Expanded section of the spectrum obtained in the 6.5-18.5 GHz frequency range for H2 O· · · AgI, HDO· · · AgI, and H2 18 O· · · AgI (from left to right)
in the regions of the (J + 1) ← J = 10 ← 9 transition (first two panels) and the (J + 1) ← J = 11 ← 10 transition (far right panel). Blue and red downward pointing
lines indicate the simulated spectra of isotopologues containing 109 Ag and 107 Ag, respectively.

2. H2 O· · · AgI

Laser vaporisation of silver iodide in the presence of argon
and a low concentration of H2 O allowed the observation of
intense features that assign to the AgI diatomic molecule.35
Transitions of the Ar· · · AgI complex characterised previously17 and a distinctive transition of the water dimer near
12 321 MHz36 were also observed. Series of other transitions
share some qualitative features of the spectrum of Ar· · · AgI
but were clearly associated with a different molecular carrier. The frequency increment between (J + 1) ← J transitions was consistent with a lighter molecule than Ar· · · AgI
suggesting H2 O· · · AgI as a possible carrier (Fig. 2). Subsequent experiments to probe HDO· · · AgI and H2 18 O· · · AgI
isotopologues revealed isotopic shifts consistent with the
assignment to H2 O· · · AgI.
B. Spectroscopic analysis

Parameters of the Hamiltonian shown in Eq. (1) were fitted
to measured transition frequencies using Western’s program
PGOPHER37 for each molecule,
1
H = HR − Q (I) : ∇E (I) ,
6

(1)

where H R is Watson’s A-reduced Hamiltonian38 in the Ir
representation for a semi-rigid symmetric top in the case of
H3 N· · · AgI. For such symmetric-top species, ground-state
rotational constants are denoted by A0 , B0 , and C 0 and
the determinable quartic centrifugal distortion constants are

denoted by DJ and DJK which appear in H R . Fits of the transition frequencies of H2 O· · · AgI, and also of the D2 HN· · · AgI
isotopologue of H3 N· · · AgI, employed the version of H R
appropriate to a semi-rigid, nearly prolate asymmetric top. The
only centrifugal distortion constants of H2 O· · · AgI that contributed significantly to transition frequencies reported here
were ∆J and ∆JK .
The second term of Eq. (1) describes coupling of the
electric quadrupole moment of the I nucleus with the electric
field gradient at that nucleus, where Q(I) is the iodine nuclear
quadrupole moment dyadic and ∇E(I) is the dyadic of the electric field gradient at the iodine nucleus. The nuclear quadrupole
coupling constants of iodine are denoted by χaa (I) and χbb (I)
χcc (I), with the latter required only when fitting the spectra
of H2 O· · · AgI. It was unnecessary to include the corresponding term that describes nuclear quadrupole coupling associated
with 14 N (I = 1) in the Hamiltonian of Eq. (1) because hyperfine structure arising from this nucleus was not apparent in
the observed spectra of H3 N· · · AgI at the resolution of the
present experiments. The naturally occurring isotopes of silver,
107 Ag and 109 Ag, each have I = ½ and consequently nuclear
electric quadrupole moments of zero. Magnetic nuclear spinrotation and spin-spin interactions were not observed at the
resolution of the present experiments, consistent with previous
observations performed on similar molecules. A Kaiser-Bessel
window function was used to perform the Fourier transform
of data for both H3 N· · · AgI and H2 O· · · AgI.
The spectroscopic constants evaluated for the various
isotopologues of H3 N· · · AgI and H2 O· · · AgI are provided

TABLE I. Experimentally determined spectroscopic constants of isotopologues of H3 N· · · AgI.a

B0 (MHz)
DJ (kHz)
DJK (kHz)
χaa (I) (MHz)
Nb
σ r.m.s. c (kHz)
a Numbers

H3 N· · · 107 AgI

H3 N· · · 109 AgI

D3 N· · · 107 AgI

D3 N· · · 109 AgI

866.07484(54)
0.0867(33)
8.65(30)
795.42(54)
18
9.9

862.33436(78)
0.0817(44)
8.46(27)
795.31(69)
24
11.3

808.39412(51)
0.0628(22)
7.00(24)
794.61(72)
19
10.0

805.38125(72)
0.0602(32)
6.97(15)
793.40(76)
19
6.9

in parentheses are the standard deviation in units of the last significant figure.
of nuclear quadrupole hyperfine components included in the fit.
c Root mean square deviation of the fit.
b Number
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TABLE II. Experimentally determined spectroscopic constants of isotopologues of H3 N· · · AgI containing 15 N
or D.

(B0 + C 0 )/2 (MHz)
DJ (kHz)
DJK (kHz)
χaa (I) (MHz)
Nd
σ r.m.s. e (kHz)

H3 15 N· · · 107 AgI

H3 15 N· · · 109 AgI

HD2 N· · · 107 AgI

HD2 N· · · 109 AgI

850.20711(23)a,b
0.0645(12)
8.62(13)
796.90(26)
41
7.3

846.68607(30)b
0.0662(14)
8.55(17)
796.60(31)
28
8.1

1653.1886(38)
[0.0628]c
...
794.3(19)
6
9.7

1646.7204(34)
0.0611(75)c
...
795.9(30)
11
14.0

a Numbers

in parentheses are the standard deviation in units of the last significant figure.
for H3 15 N · · · 107 AgI and H3 15 N · · · 109 AgI are included in this table for concise presentation. Note that B0 = C 0 = (B0
+ C 0 )/2 for this symmetric rotor.
c Watson’s A reduction was employed.
d Number of nuclear quadrupole hyperfine components included in the fit.
e Root mean square deviation of the fit.

b Results

TABLE III. Experimentally determined spectroscopic constants of isotopologues of H2 O· · · AgI.

(B0 + C 0 ) (MHz)
(B0 C 0 ) (MHz)
∆J (kHz)
∆JK (kHz)
χaa (I) (MHz)
(χbb (I) χ cc ) (I) (MHz)
Nb
σ r.m.s. c (kHz)

H2 O· · · 107 AgI

H2 O· · · 109 AgI

H2 18 O· · · 107 AgI

H2 18 O· · · 109 AgI

1690.1972(28)a
1.64674(20)
0.07072(79)
8.642(91)
885.54(11)
12.73(28)
75
5.5

1683.2961(28)
1.63346(20)
0.07111(77)
8.626(87)
885.33(10)
12.79(25)
68
5.1

1629.6036(72)
1.52831(40)
0.0649(17)
8.80(17)
884.24(49)
13.6(13)
40
9.6

1623.486(13)
1.51669(46)
0.0593(28)
8.69(19)
885.10(71)
13.2(17)
27
9.3

a Numbers

in parentheses are the standard deviation in units of the last significant figures.
of nuclear quadrupole hyperfine components included in the fit.
c Root mean square deviation of the fit.
b Number

TABLE IV. Experimentally determined spectroscopic constants of isotopologues of HDO· · · AgI.

(B0 + C 0 ) (MHz)
∆J (kHz)
χaa (I) (MHz)
(χbb (I) χcc (I)) (MHz)
Nb
σ r.m.s. c (kHz)

HDO· · · 107 AgI

HDO· · · 109 AgI

1648.9189(38)a
0.0679(10)
885.08(24)
...
28
5.3

1642.5292(60)
0.07090(16)
884.42(41)
...
26
7.5

a Numbers in parentheses are the standard deviation in units of the last significant figures.
b Number
c Root

of nuclear quadrupole hyperfine components included in the fit.
mean square deviation of the fit.

in Tables I–IV. Only R-branch, a-type transitions39 having K 1 = 0 or 1 were observed for H3 14/15 N· · · 107/109 AgI,
D3 14 N· · · 107/109 AgI, and H2 16/18 O· · · 107/109 AgI, as expected
for molecules having a large rotational constant A0 , which
ensures rotational energy levels having K 1 ≥ 2 are too
high in energy to be detectably populated at the temperature of the expanded gas pulse. The rotational constant, A0 ,
could not be determined from the available data for either the
symmetric-top species, H3 N· · · AgI, or for the nearly prolate
asymmetric rotor, H2 O· · · AgI. This parameter was therefore
fixed equal to the appropriate calculated values 180 GHz
and 60 GHz, when fitting data and simulating spectra for
H3 N· · · AgI and H2 O· · · AgI, respectively. For H2 16 O· · · AgI
and H2 18 O· · · AgI, transitions having K 1 = 0 or 1 were

observed, which allowed determination of (B0 + C 0 ) and
(B0 C 0 ). Transitions having K 1 = 1 were not observed
for HD2 N· · · 107/109 AgI or HDO· · · 107/109 AgI, so B0 C 0 was
fixed to zero when fitting K 1 = 0 transitions for these species.
All other isotopologues for which data were recorded are symmetric rotors. The output files of spectroscopic fits performed
in PGOPHER are provided as the supplementary material.
For the H2 O· · · AgI, HDO· · · AgI, and H2 18 O· · · AgI isotopologues, rotational transitions of the type (J + 1) ← J were
observed and were regularly separated in energy by a factor of B0 + C 0 . As indicated, determination of the B0 C 0
value for H2 O· · · AgI and H2 18 O· · · AgI was possible due to
the detection of K 1 = 1 transitions. For HDO· · · AgI, only K 1
= 0 transitions were observed. The ratio of relative intensities
of the K 1 = 1 and K 1 = 0 transitions (for a given (J + 1)
← J) of H2 O· · · AgI and H2 18 O· · · AgI was approximately 3:1
in favour of the former. This strongly implies that H2 O· · · AgI
adopts either a geometry that is planar and of C 2v symmetry at equilibrium or an alternative arrangement that has C s
symmetry at equilibrium, a pyramidal configuration at O,
but with a sufficiently low potential energy barrier to the
planar C 2v form that the wavefunction of the ground vibrational state has C 2v symmetry. The orientation of the lone
pair on the oxygen atom in the conventional model of the
water molecule supports the second of these possibilities, leading to the equilibrium geometry of the general type shown in
Fig. 3. This conclusion is corroborated by the ab initio calculations at the CCSD(T)(F12)/AVTZ level of theory which find a
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TABLE V. r 0 and r e geometries of H2 O· · · AgI.

FIG. 3. The experimentally determined r 0 geometry of H2 O· · · AgI drawn
to scale (see Table V).

barrier to inversion of only 125 cm 1 . As a consequence of
the described inversion in the vibrational ground state, each of
H2 O· · · AgI and H2 18 O· · · AgI contain a pair of protons that
are exchanged by a C2a rotation and the usual arguments predict a 3:1 nuclear spin statistical weight ratio for K 1 = 1 to
K 1 = 0 states. Cooling by collisional transfer 40 of population
from K 1 = 1 (triplet) levels to K 1 = 0 (singlet) levels is a spinforbidden process such that population of the K 1 = 1 levels
remains close to the room temperature value. Consequently,
transitions involving levels with K 1 = 1 are readily observable in our experiment. Conversely, in HDO· · · AgI, the H and
D nuclei are not equivalent particles and collisional transfer
from K 1 = 1 to K 1 = 0 levels is no longer spin-forbidden.
Cooling of K 1 = 1 states then occurs and K 1 = 1 transitions are not observed.40 Transitions having K 1 = 1 are also
observed for H3 N· · · AgI, consistent with r 0 geometries for
each complex that are of C 3v symmetry and have ∠(N–Ag–I)
of 180◦ . The model geometry of H3 N· · · AgI is shown in
Fig. 4. Similar arguments to those presented above explain
the absence of K 1 = 1 transitions for the partially deuterated isotopologues of NH3 · · · AgI, an observation consistent
with previous results obtained through studies of H3 N· · · MX
complexes.12,13

r(Ag–I) (Å)
r(Ag–O) (Å)
r(H–O) (Å)
ϕ (deg)
a Calculated

Expt. (r 0 )

Calc. (r e )a

2.536(3)
2.227(7)b
[0.95785]
36.3(12)

2.5374
2.2329
0.9605
40.74

ab initio at the CCSD(T) (F12*)/AVTZ level.

b The coordinates determined for the silver and oxygen atoms imply a r

s

result of 2.232(2)

Å for this parameter.

H3 N· · · AgI = 2.182(1) Å (Table VI). Under the assumption that the geometry of the NH3 sub-unit is unchanged
from that in the r 0 geometry of H3 N, it is further possible
to determine ∠(Ag–N–H) = 110.93(3)◦ for H3 N· · · AgI. The
ab initio calculated geometries of H2 O· · · AgI and H3 N· · · AgI
are also included in Tables V and VI, respectively. We note
that the agreement between the observed and calculated angle
∠Ag· · · X–H is excellent for X = N but for X = O the experimental value of φ is smaller by 4.4◦ . The poorer agreement in
the case of X = O probably arises because the potential energy
barrier to the inversion of configuration at O in H2 O· · · AgI is
low (as it is in H2 O· · · AgCl10 and H2 O· · · AgF22 ) and therefore this motion makes a large amplitude contribution to the
zero-point motion. The ab initio version of the angle is an
equilibrium quantity and does not reflect such motion. On the
other hand, the inversion is quenched in the case of X = N and
there is no corresponding large amplitude contribution to the
zero-point motion. We note that the experimental value of φ is
smaller than its ab initio counterpart in each of H2 O· · · AgCl,10
H2 O· · · CuCl,10 and H2 O· · · AgF.22

C. Molecular geometry

Figures 3 and 4, respectively, show the model geometries of the H2 O· · · AgI and H3 N· · · AgI complexes. Structural
parameters in these models were directly fitted to moments of
inertia using Kisiel’s STRFIT program41 to yield r 0 results.
For each of the above complexes, isotopic substitutions were
available at all atoms except iodine, which permitted measurement of the spectra of six isotopologues of H2 O· · · AgI
and eight isotopologues of H3 N· · · AgI. It was assumed that
the r 0 geometries of the isolated H2 O and NH3 monomers
do not change on formation of each complex when determining the remaining r 0 structural parameters. The rationale
for the described assumption has been presented previously.10
Partial substitution structures (r s ) were also determined for
H2 O· · · AgI and H3 N· · · AgI using Kraitchman’s equations.42
The available isotopic data allow determination of r s (Ag–O)
= 2.232(2) Å for H2 O· · · AgI (Table V) and r s (Ag–N) for

D. Intermolecular stretching force constants

We recently proposed a model43 that allows in principle some of the quadratic force constants of L· · · M–X complexes to be established from centrifugal distortion constants
determined experimentally. This model goes beyond that of
Millen44 by describing the centrifugal distortion constant DJ
(for symmetric top or linear complexes) or ∆J (for asymmetrictop complexes) in terms of three quadratic bond-stretching
force constants F 11 , F 22 , and F 12 , where the subscripts 1 and
2, respectively, refer to the M–X and L· · · M bonds (such that
F 11 = F M–X and F 22 = F L · · · M ) with F 12 being the off-diagonal
coupling term. The forms of the equations relating DJ or ∆J
to F 11 , F 22 , and F 12 are set out in detail in Refs. 7 and 43. If it
is assumed that F 12 is zero, these equations reduce to Eq. (2)
when applied to a molecule like H2 O· · · AgI having effectively
C 2v symmetry,
TABLE VI. r 0 , r s , and r e geometries of H3 N· · · AgI.

FIG. 4. The experimentally determined geometry of H3 N· · · AgI drawn to
scale (see Table VI).

r(Ag–I) (Å)
r(Ag–N) (Å)
r(H–N) (Å)
∠(Ag–N–H) (deg)
a Calculated

Expt. (r 0 )

Expt. (r s )

Calc. (r e )a

2.5375(3)
2.180(1)
[1.01699]
110.86(5)

...
2.182(1)
[1.01619]
110.93(3)

2.5457
2.1767
1.0128
111.64

ab initio at the CCSD(T) (F12*)/AVQZ level.
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h∆J =
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~4
4






(

  1  +  1 
 (mI aI )2 /F11
4
4



e
e
 I

Icc
 bb
 )
+ (mI aI + mAg aAg )2 /F22 ,

(2)

where mAg and mI are the appropriate nuclide masses, aAg and
aI are the principal axis coordinates of the Ag and I atoms and
e and I e are the equilibrium principal moments of inertia
Ibb
cc
of the given isotopologue of H2 O· · · AgI. Here it is assumed
that zero-point quantities may be used in Eq. (2) without serious error. The corresponding form of Eq. (2) for DJ of the
symmetric-top molecule H3 N· · · AgI is obtained by setting
e = Ie .
Ibb
cc
By assuming that F 11 is equal to the force constant of the
isolated Ag–I diatomic molecule (145.8 N m 1 ),7 F 22 could
be evaluated for H2 O· · · AgI and H3 N· · · AgI by fitting the
appropriate centrifugal distortion constants. Data for the 15 N
isotopologues were used in the case of H3 N· · · AgI because
the absence of broadening through unresolved 14 N nuclear
quadrupole hyperfine structure leads to more accurate values
of DJ . The resulting values of F 22 are compared with the same
quantity for several other molecular complexes of silver iodide
in Table VII. Also included in Table VII are the corresponding
quantities that arise from the use of the Millen model (these are
referred to as k σ to use Millen’s nomenclature). It is clear that
the Millen model severely underestimates this force constant,
even for cases where the Lewis base is bound relatively weakly
to the silver atom, as discussed in Refs. 7 and 43.
To inspect the sensitivity of F 22 to the assumption of
unchanged F 11 , F 22 was further evaluated over a range of F 11
values around that of free AgI. A plot showing the variation
of F 22 with the force constant F 11 is displayed in Fig. 5. The
horizontal asymptote (where F 11 → ∞) represents the case in
which AgI can be regarded as rigid, and thus the value then
obtained for the force constant F 22 is equal to that evaluated
under the Millen model. The vertical asymptote (F 22 → ∞)
represents the value of the force constant F 11 below which a
negative (and therefore unphysical) value of F 11 is required
to fit the centrifugal distortion constant. It is worth noting that
TABLE VII. Experimentally determined quadratic force constants, F 22 , for
L· · · AgI complexes (L = Ar, H3 N, H2 O, H2 S, H3 P, or CO).

Ar· · · AgIc
H2 O· · · AgId
H2 S· · · AgIe
H3 P· · · AgIf
OC· · · AgIg
H3 N· · · AgId

F 22 (N m 1 )a

k σ (N m 1 )b

20.2(8)
83(3)
92.0(17)
122(5)
156(26)
192(38)

14.8
13.9
29.0
31.7
47
15.1

a Calculated by using the two-force constant model to fit D

J values, assuming F 11 = 145.8
N m 1 , the value for free AgI in its vibrational ground state. Numbers in parentheses are
one standard deviation of the fit in units of the last significant figures.
b k values were determined from D values by means of the model described by Millen
σ
J
(Ref. 44).
c Reference 17.
d This work.
e Reference 3.
f Reference 7.
g Reference 9. F recalculated from D values reported in this reference.
J
22

FIG. 5. Dependence of F 22 on the assumed value of F 11 for various L· · · AgI
complexes. The vertical dotted line indicates the value of the force constant
of free AgI.

the ordering of F 22 for these complexes is different depending on whether it is assumed that F 11 is equal to 145.8 N m 1
(the value appropriate to the AgI diatomic molecule) or infinity (as would be implicit if M–X were approximated as a rigid
diatomic molecule). By examining the slope of the curve near
F 11 = 145.8 N m 1 , it can be seen that the sensitivity of F 22 to
the value of F 11 changes greatly over the series of Lewis bases
shown, with the highest sensitivity being F 11 ≈ F 22 .
E. Electric charge redistribution across the Ag–I
bond upon formation of H2 O· · · Ag–I

The ionicity, ic , or fractional ionic character of the iodine
nucleus can be estimated from the expression
ic = 1 +

χaa (I)
,
eQq(5,1,0) (I)

(3)

where eQq(5,1,0) (I) is the contribution to the iodine nuclear
quadrupole coupling constant along the a inertial axis that
arises from a single electron in an iodine 5pa orbital and is equal
to 2292.71 MHz.42 Table VIII compares the ionicities of the
complexes studied here with those of other Lewis base-silver
iodide complexes similarly obtained. For all these complexes,
the ionicity of the Ag–X bond increases upon attachment of the
Lewis base. The largest increases are observed for the H3 P, OC,
NH3 and H2 S complexes, all lying between ic = 0.64 and 0.68,
TABLE VIII. Ionicity of Ag–I in L· · · AgI complexes (where L = Ar, H3 N,
H2 O, H2 S, H3 P, or CO).
Molecule
Ag–I
Ar· · · AgIc
H2 O· · · AgI
H2 S· · · AgId
H3 N· · · AgI
OC· · · AgIe
H3 P· · · AgIf
a Calculated

χaa (I) (MHz)
1062.5299(15)b
985.411(54)
885.54(11)
807.36(4)
795.42(54)
769.84(22)
733.83(34)

using Eq. (3) and eQq(5,1,0) (I) values cited in Ref. 43.
35.
c Reference 17.
d Reference 3.
e Reference 9.
f Reference 7.
b Reference

ic a
0.537
0.570
0.613
0.648
0.65
0.66
0.68
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whereas ic for isolated AgI is 0.537. The complex with H2 O
causes a smaller increase in the ionicity of the Ag–X subunit.
This is different from the trend observed when these Lewis
bases bind to silver chloride.4,10,17 The ordering of the ic values
displayed in Table VIII is also different from the ordering of
complexes according to the value of the force constant, F 22 . It
might be expected that the change in charge distribution across
the Ag–I bond upon attachment of a Lewis base, as measured
by the change in nuclear quadrupole coupling constant, will be
approximately proportional to the strength of the interaction
of the Lewis base with the silver atom. Whilst this is generally
true for the complexes listed in Tables VII and VIII, there are
some notable exceptions. The force constant (F 22 ) of the bond
formed between water and silver iodide is similar in magnitude
to that for the intermolecular bond in H2 S· · · AgI but the values
of ic for the corresponding complexes span a relatively wide
range from 0.61 to 0.65. Likewise NH3 is calculated to bind
more strongly to the silver atom in AgI (F 22 = 192(38) N m 1 )
than does H2 S to Ag in H2 S· · · AgI (F 22 = 92.0(1.7) N m 1 )
but has a very similar value of ic .
IV. CONCLUSIONS

Two Lewis base-silver iodide complexes, L· · · AgI
(L = H3 N and H2 O), have been generated through laser vaporisation of a solid target in the presence of a gas sample undergoing supersonic expansion and characterized by pure rotational
spectroscopy. The basic geometries of the complexes studied
are qualitatively the same as those established previously for
several other members of the L· · · AgCl series. The values of
r(Ag–O) and ϕ for H2 O· · · AgCl are 2.229(35) Å and 42(5)◦ ,
respectively, whereas those for H2 O· · · AgI are 2.227(7) Å and
36.3(12)◦ , respectively. Comparing results for H3 N· · · AgCl
and H3 N· · · AgI, the values of r(Ag–N) are 2.154 44(6) Å and
2.180(1) Å, respectively. Evidently, the identity of the halogen
atom has only a small effect on structural parameters associated with interactions between L and AgX sub-units. It has
previously been noted that ϕ for H2 O· · · AgCl is very similar in magnitude to an equivalent parameter in the geometry
of H2 O· · · HCl and H2 O· · · CuCl. These observations are all
therefore consistent with a model in which the geometry of
each complex is principally determined by the orientation of
the lone pair on the oxygen atom which aligns with the axis of
the bond in the electrophile acting as the Lewis acid.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See supplementary material for the final cycle of the fit to
the ground-state rotational spectrum of each reported isotopologue of H3 N· · · AgI and H2 O· · · AgI using PGOPHER and
the spectroscopic constants thereby determined.
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